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AUGUST 2016 NEWSLETTER
Greetings to All RLMI Members
The Summer break is almost over, and we are starting the RLMI Fall session with
the September Annual Cocktail Party at the Royal Canadian Legion, ByronSpringbank, Branch 533, 1276 Commissioners Road West, London...I hope to see
you there...hopefully we can break the attendance record in 2015 of 65 RLMI
Members and guests attending:
Wednesday, 14 September 2016
RLMI Annual Cocktail Party
4:00 to 6:00 PM
$15.00 per person
Deadline: 31 August 2016
Please let us know at 519-474-2194 or rlmi@rogers.com and send your cheque for
$15.00 per person to 333 Hartson Road, London, Ontario N6H 5B7
RLMI General Meetings start in October 2016 at HMCS PREVOST, 19 Becher
Street, London. Please mark the following dates (see page 2) on your
calendar. We are planning to have a number of interesting speakers. Check the
RLMI Website www.rlmi.ca for updates.
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Meet and Greet 7:00 PM (including cash bar) and General Meeting 7:30 PM
Wednesday, October 19, 2016
Wednesday, November 16, 2016
TBA, December 2016 - Cocktails 6:30 PM - Mixed Formal Dinner 7:30 PM
Wednesday, January 18, 2017
Wednesday, February 15, 2017
Wednesday, March 15, 2017
Wednesday, April 19, 2017
TBA, May 2017 - Cocktails 6:30 PM - Mixed Formal Dinner 7:30 PM
If you need transportation to attend any of the meetings or events, or if you would
like to be a volunteer driver, please let me know at 519-474-2194 or
rlmi@rogers.com
I look forward to a successful 2016-2017 RLMI Year.

LCol (retd) A. (Armin) Grunwald, COM, MSM,
President, Royal London Military Institute
……………………………………………………………………………………….

1.0 RLMI Badge
RLMI cloth badges are available for members. The badges are suitable to wear on
blazers etc. and match RLMI colours. A donation (without HST) is requested of
$10.00, or $15.00 with a magnetic holder.
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2.0 RLMI April Presentation- Operation Impact

LCol Dan Stepaniuk CD

LCol Dan Stepaniuk CD, Deputy Commander 31 Canadian Brigade Group was our
guest speaker at our 20 April 16 meeting. He spoke on his recent experience as
part of Operation Impact: The Canadian mission to degrade and destroy ISIS in
Iraq and Syria. His presentation was of great interest to RLMI members and very
well received. We appreciate his well-researched presentation.
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BACKGROUND- Operation IMPACT
For further information see http://www.forces.gc.ca/en/operations-abroadcurrent/op-impact.page
Operation IMPACT is the Canadian Armed Forces’ (CAF) contribution to
the Middle East Stabilization Force (MESF) – the multinational coalition to
halt and degrade the so-called Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL).
Under Operation IMPACT, the CAF conduct air operations, provide training
and assistance to the Iraqi security forces, provide capacity building
capabilities to regional forces, and support the coalition with highly skilled
personnel.
Through the refocused CAF efforts to the MESF, Canada is playing an
important role, alongside its partners, in setting the conditions for Iraqi
security forces to achieve long- term success through self-sustainable
security.
The total number of CAF members deployed under Operation IMPACT is
increased from approximately 650 to approximately 830, which includes
tripling the size of the train, advise, and assist mission in support of the Iraqi
security forces.
The CC-150 Polaris and CP-140 Aurora aircraft continue to conduct air-toair refueling and aerial intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance
missions in support of coalition air operations.
In accordance with Government of Canada direction, the Canadian Armed
Forces (CAF) ceased airstrike operations by CF-18 Hornets in Iraq and Syria
on 15 February 2016.
The military engagement in Iraq and Syria under Operation IMPACT is
extended until 31 March 2017.
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3.0 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Erisa Deda, who is currently completing her Master’s Degree at Western
University, was a guest at our April meeting (see June RLMI Update). Erisa
is looking at the lives of veterans with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease (COPD) with a view to help in the development and delivery of
COPD services for veterans. Interested RLMI members were encouraged to
contact her (ededa@uwo.ca 647-770-5356)

Erisa Deda explaining her study re Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.
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Photos (below) of members in attendance at the April 2016 General Meeting

George Brunton, Barry Graham

Richard Waring, Brian Harris, Joe Murray

Mal Kay, Jim Driver, Jan Moore, Dick Moore, Mike Devine,
Alf Aldington, Richard Waring, Brian Harris
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4.0 “ISIS: Inside the Army of Terror”
A book of possible interest to members is “ISIS: Inside the Army of Terror”.
Goodreads describes the book as “ a revelatory look inside the world's most
dangerous terrorist group.” In “ISIS: Inside the Army of Terror”, journalist
Michael Weiss and Syrian analyst Hassan Hassan describe how violent ISIS
extremists developed gradually from an insurgent Iraqi group into a jihadi army
formed by international volunteers.

Book- “ISIS: Inside the Army of Terror”
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5.0 Annual Mixed Formal Dinner- 18 May 2016
This annual event was well attended with LCol Ian Haley serving as PMC
and CWO Henry Klausnitzer as Vice PMC. Below is a picture taken that
evening of the RLMI Executive.

From left to right: Rev. F. R. (Frank) Mantz, Chaplain; Mrs. J. (Jan) Moore, Kit Shop Director;
LCol I. C. (Ian) Haley, CD, 2nd Vice President; Mrs J. A. (Judy) Grunwald, Treasurer; LCol A.
(Armin) Grunwald, COM, MSM, President; MWO G. L. (Gail) Sneddon, CD, Secretary; Lt G.
(Gerry) Treble, 1st Vice President; LCol J. W. (Scotty) Martin, MSM, CD, Cadet
Director...missing (pictures below) were S/L E. F. (Fred) Sasse, CD, Past President (left) and Lt
R. (Bob) McDaniel, CD, Website Editor (right).
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6.0 RLMI Tour No. 30
RLMI Tour No. 30 to Kongsberg Protech Systems Canada, the Jet Aricraft
Museum (JAM) with dinner at Tony Romas had 29 members and guests from the
following organizations:
 Royal London Military Institute
 427 (London) Wing, AFAC
 Royal Canadian Legion, Byron-Springbank Branch 533
 Garrison Community Council
See Websites: www.kongsberg.com/en/kps/ and www.jetaircraftmuseum.ca
The following are some photos taken the day of the tour.

Group photo at Kongsberg Protech Systems Canada
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Presentation of Thank You Certificate to John Straatman, General Manager, Kongsberg
Protech Systems Canada, and to Tim, Operations Manager, by LCol (retd) Armin
Grunwald, President, and Judy Grunwald, Treasurer and Tour Directors RLMI

Hawker Hunter --recently arrived at JAM which they hope to have back in the air
in fairly short order

BAC Jet Provost is one of only four in the world still
flying.

Presentation of a $200.00
donation to Ken Kennedy of the JAM
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Group photo at Jet Aircraft Museum (JAM)

Group photo at JAM
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7.0 In Memorium
It is with deep regret that we note that RLMI members Jack Malone and Steve
Ricketts passed away recently.

Jack Malone passed away on August 8, 2016. He was in his 94th year.
Jack was a World War II Spitfire pilot and following the war, he served in the
RCAF Regular Force until retirement in 1968. He then accepted an appointment
with the Ontario Development Corporation, retiring as Director, Industrial Parks
Branch, in 1988. A reception to honour and celebrate Jack's life will be held on
Saturday, August 27th, 2 - 4 PM, West Haven Golf Club, 7038 Egremont Drive,
London, Ontario N6H 5L2 (a continuation of Fanshawe Park Road
West). Memorial donations may be made to Lions Foundation of Canada Dog
Guides, 152 Wilson Street, Oakville, ON L6K 3H1 (www.dogguides.com), or the
charity of your choice.

Steve Ricketts passed away on July 8, 2016. He was in his 79th year.
Steve's many interests besides his family include being a member/Captain in The 3
RCR for approximately sixty years. A memorial service preceded by an RCR
Service, and a Masonic Service under the auspices of Centennial Lodge No.684
A.F. & A.M., was held July 13, 2016. Expressions of sympathy and memorial
donations may be made to The Shriners Hospital for Children c/o Mocha Temple,
468 Colborne Street, London, N6B 2T3 or to the charity of choice.
George Aziz passed away on February 20, 2016, in his 95th year. He served
in Europe with the Canadian Army during World War II and following the war, he
joined the militia rising to the rank of Major with the 1st Hussars. George was a
secondary school business teacher with the London Board of Education for 25
years, before joining the business faculty at Fanshawe College. In retirement,
George volunteered as both a counselor and tutor. He was a member of Kilwinning
Lodge No. 64 and Star of the Nile 308 (OES).
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8.0 Vimy Ridge Commemorative Gala -1 April 2017
The 100th Anniversary Battle of Vimy Ridge Commemorative Gala dinner will be
held on Saturday, 1 April 2017 at the London Convention Centre ($100.00 per
person). Further information from the RCL Vimy Branch # 145’s website at
http://vimylondon.ca Please contact Judy Grunwald rlmi@rogers.com if you wish to
sit at a table of 10 reserved for RLMI members who wish to sit as a RLMI group.

9.0 Change of Address / E-mail/ Telephone
Please advise of any change in your contact information by advising our RLMI
Secretary, Gail Sneddon at glsneddon@rogers.com

10. RLMI Membership/Guests
We welcome guests to our meetings and encourage members to bring guests. For
Membership forms, please see http://rlmi.ca/RLMI_Application_Form_Fillable.pdf

11. VAC Services- Family Caregiver Relief Benefit
Please see the link below * for full details regarding the new Family Caregiver
Relief Benefit (FCRB) that provides eligible Veterans with a tax-free lump sum
grant. This benefit ensures Veterans continue to get the support they need when
their informal caregivers are temporarily unavailable. It allows an informal
caregiver to take time off and recharge or attend to their own health and wellbeing, while the Veteran's needs are still being provided for in his or her absence.
Eligibility details: You may qualify for the FCRB if you have a disability award*
and:
1. you have an informal caregiver to assist you with your illness or injuries related
to your disability award.
2. your need for care is ongoing (expected to last at least 12 months).
3. your informal caregiver is 18 years of age or older and is not paid for providing
or coordinating your care.
4. you are not a permanent resident of a nursing home or long-term care facility.
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*

This program is only available to recipients of a disability award. If you have a
disability pension or POW compensation of 1% or more, you can apply for
Attendance allowance. Similar to the FCRB, the Attendance allowance is a
significant benefit available when you need help with daily living tasks and are
considered totally disabled.
If you have both a disability award and a disability pension of 1% or more, you are
not eligible for FCRB, but you may be eligible for Attendance allowance.
*Source: http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/services/health/family-caregiver-reliefbenefit

12.0 Defence Policy Review
An article of possible interest to members may be found in The Vimy Report at:
http://thevimyreport.com/2016/07/defence-policy-review-eye-future/
The editorial philosophy/mission of the Vimy Report is to raise the quality of
national debate on security and defence issues which matter to Canadians. To do
so, it must liberate discussion from the preserve of government, political partisans
and special interests; broaden the parameters of what is considered acceptable
opinion; and draw attention to the information and views of professionals who
have worked in the field.
A summary and the link is below to the submission made to the Defence Policy
Review by Paul Chapin and Rob Roy. Paul is the executive editor of
TheVimyReport.com and a former director general for international security at the
Department of Foreign Affairs in Ottawa. Rob is an award winning documentary
producer whose recent films focus on civil-military affairs. His coverage of
conflicts and defence issues received a Gemini nomination and he has been
honored with a screening at the US Congress. Both writers are affiliated with the
Breakout Educational Network and are advocates for the Canadian National
Leadership Program.
SUMMARY- “A Certain Idea of Canada, Feature Story-The Vimy Report”…
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The current defence policy review is likely to settle for some version of the status
quo. If so, it is worth exploring why “settling” has become the norm and what
might be done to encourage Canadians to think more seriously and imaginatively
about defence policy.
Since the 1960s, there has been a steady decline in Canada’s military spending
relative to its ability to pay, which smart opinion explains as a function of the
public’s view of defence matters – defence doesn’t matter. But this doesn’t explain
why Canada has so often gone to war and why Canadians have always insisted the
troops be properly equipped no matter the cost. The defence budget doubled to
support the war in Afghanistan. Nonetheless, there is a pattern in Canadian history
of success in war being followed by neglect of the military and an inevitable
reduction in their size and capabilities, until a new war comes along and a frantic
effort has to be made to rebuild. With the war in Afghanistan over for Canadians,
this is now happening again.
The explanation for the long-term decline in defence spending is not political or
economic, but cultural. There was a time when citizens and soldiers were the same
people, and it was the norm to find large numbers of people in civilian life who had
served in the military. But things changed in the social ferment of the 1960s and
the disconnect between civilians and the military has since become a cultural
chasm. Both sides bear responsibility, but the result has been that most of the
population no longer values the profession of arms or has much strategic sense,
while the military live lives apart. With citizens no longer connected to their
military, defence policy no longer pays much attention to the interests of either.
Cultural change takes time and the logical place to start is with the young people of
Canada, who have been excluded from the policy process and poorly prepared to
take on the leadership responsibilities they will inherit. With little public notice,
some important steps have been taken to bridge the civil-military gap with the
main focus on re-engaging young people. The defence policy review should pay
attention and put its shoulder behind three in particular: the Garrison Community
15
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Council initiative, the Canadian National Leadership Program, and the Chief of
Defence Staff’s directive on Strengthening the Primary Reserve.
The full article can be read at:
http://thevimyreport.com/2016/07/defence-policy-review-eye-future/

13.0 Annual Ceremonial Review- #9 RCACC (London)






At the #9 RCACC (London) Annual Ceremonial Review on Monday 6 June
2016, the photo(s) below and following were taken at the Awards ceremony:
(Below) #9 Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps Pipe and Drum Band In May 2016, the Band took 1st place in the Southwestern Ontario
Band and Drill Competition and 2nd place in the Provincial Competition.
In 2005, Armin and Judy Grunwald obtained an Ontario Trillium
Foundation $30,000 Grant and started the 9RCACC (London) Pipe and Drum
Band, and today, feel like the `grandparents`of the Band!
Grunwald Award for Top Piper - presented by LCol Armin Grunwald and Judy
Grunwald to Mcpl Steven McEwen
Trooper Duncan E. Martin Memorial Award - presented by Kevin Garrett on
behalf of LCol J. W. Martin to Mcpl Megan Robinson
Royal London Military Institute Award and $50.00 cheque The Brigadier F. A. Clift DSO, ED, CD, Cadet Citizenship Award for the year
2016 was presented by LCol Armin Grunwald, President RLMI, and Judy
Grunwald, Treasurer, to piper WO Byoungchan Kim, CSM, for having met the
criteria for the Award as specified by the Institute: Pride in his/her Cadet
Corps/Squadron; Active service to peer group; A well balanced involvement in
the Corps/Squadron; A community ambassador for the Cadet Movement.
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Grunwald Award for Top Piper recipient MCpl Steven McEwen;
LCol Armin Grunwald; Judy Grunwald

Trooper Duncan E. Martin Memorial Award - presented by
Kevin Garrett on behalf of LCol J. W. Martin to Mcpl Megan Robinson

Cadet Citizenship Award recipient WO Byoungchan Kim, CSM;
LCol Armin Grunwald; Judy Grunwald
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14. RLMI Executive 2016-2017
President

LCol A. (Armin) Grunwald, COM,
MSM

agrunwald@rogers.com

Past President

S/L E. F. (Fred) Sasse, CD

sassefred-sadie@rogers.com

1st Vice-President

Lt G.W. (Gerry) Treble

gerrytreble@rogers.com

2nd Vice-President

LCol I. C. (Ian) Haley, CD

haleyi@gdls.com
hussar1955@gmail.com

Secretary

MWO G. L. (Gail) Sneddon, CD

glsneddon@rogers.com

Treasurer

Mrs. J. A. (Judy) Grunwald

rlmi@rogers.com

Director, Speakers

LCol I. C. (Ian) Haley, CD

haleyi@gdls.com
hussar1955@gmail.com

Directors, Tours

Mrs JA (Judy) Grunwald
LCol A. (Armin) Grunwald, COM,
MSM

rlmi@rogers.com

Director, Cadets

LCol JW (Scotty) Martin, MSM, CD lcol.jwmartin@rogers.com

Director, Kit Shop

Mrs J (Jan) Moore

janirich@rogers.com

Director, Website Editor

Lt R. (Bob) McDaniel, CD

rmcdaniel@sympatico.ca

Director, Newsletter

Lt GW (Gerry) Treble

gerrytreble@rogers.com

Director, Chaplain

Rev. F. R. (Frank) Mantz

519-473-3962

Directors,Hospitality

LCol A. (Armin) Grunwald, COM,
MSM
Mrs. J. A. (Judy) Grunwald

rlmi@Rogers.com

We hope you find our RLMI Newsletter both interesting and informative. Your feedback
is encouraged including content suggestions. The next Newsletter is planned for
November 2016. Articles included do not necessarily reflect RLMI policies.
Please send suggestions for articles or comments to: gerrytreble@rogers.com Previous
RLMI Newsletters may be viewed at http://rlmi.ca/Events.html

A friendly reminder…
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….please join us !

Royal London Military Institute
RLMI Annual Cocktail Party
at the Royal Canadian Legion, Byron-Springbank, Branch 533
1276 Commissioners Road West, London

Wednesday, 14 September 2016
4:00 to 6:00 PM

$15.00 per person, includes finger food buffet
Send your cheque for $15.00 per person to
333 Hartson Road, London, Ontario N6H 5B7
Deadline: 31 August 2016
……………………………………………..
Editor’s Note re the RLMI October General Meeting- HMCS PREVOST: Any
meeting room/location change, if needed, for the RLMI October General meeting
will be communicated to members in September. Due to ongoing delays in the
renovations at HMCS PREVOST, the Officer's Mess remains unavailable. HMCS
PREVOST continues to utilize the C&PO's side of the bar. These delays in the
renovation schedule are not within the control of HMCS PREVOST. As noted, we
will communicate to members in September regarding the October General
meeting.
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